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DEAR COLLEAGUES AND FRIENDS OF LPC,

In January 2013, Life Pacific College undertook its new effort redesigning a comprehensive
strategic planning process. Effective planning requires a collaborative endeavor with many
stakeholders. Ours included students, staff, faculty, Foursquare Church leaders, pastors, alumni,
and community representatives. Following an intense 12-month process, the College Board of
Trustees approved the revised mission, vision, and values statements, along with a comprehensive
plan for five years duration presented by the strategic planning group and administrative council.
This plan, entitled Vision 2020, carefully integrates budget, programs, people, and projects for the
future. Additionally, it employs measurable and actionable goals, objectives, and initiatives
establishing LPC’s path into the next decade. The strategic plan is flexible, with careful
monitoring and updates guided by the strategic planning group and trustees of the College. Our
prayer is that God will continually give us guidance and grace as we seek to be “recognized
worldwide as a premier Pentecostal institution, within the Foursquare tradition, characterized by
a diverse community of Spirit-empowered students, scholars, and practitioners whose hearts and
minds are devoted to Christ and His Kingdom.”

Jim J. Adams, Ed.D.
President

Life Pacific College created a realistic and achievable plan intended to help assure long-term
viability. The plan is guided by its board, informed by internal and external data, and modeled
after best practices in higher education with timelines and accountability measures. The process
incorporated voices across the institution integrating all critical institutional functions. The SP
Committee identified the budget implications of each initiative as well as reasonable time frames
within which to accomplish them. The board was heavily involved in the process from its start
through trustee participation in early SWOT analyses to the presence of four board members on
the SP Committee and frequent submissions of drafts of the plan to the full board up to its final
approval.

Strategic Planning Committee
Board Members:
Crystal Guderian, M.A.; Lead Pastor at the Barnabas Project
Dan Hedges, D.Min.; Vice Chairman, Director of Foursquare Institutes, Education and Leadership
Development
Tammy Dunahoo; General Supervisor and Vice President of the Foursquare Church
Mario Barahona, M.A.; Lead Pastor at Angelus Temple Hispanic, President of Angelus Bible
Institute
Executives:
Jim J. Adams, Ed.D.; President of Life Pacific College
Michael Salmeier, Ph.D.; Vice President of Academic Affairs
Angie Richey, M.Ed., M.A.; Vice President of Enrollment Management
Administration:
Todd Eskes, M.B.A.; Chief Financial Officer
Brian Tomhave, M.A.; Dean of Institutional Effectiveness, Academic Liaison Officer
Faculty:
Frank Markow, Ph.D.; Associate Dean of Non-Traditional Education
Karen Tremper, Ph.D.; Faculty, Director of Global Life
Mark Duzik, M.A.; Program Chair for Biblical Studies
Staff:
Joshua Arnold, M.Ed.; Director of Student Development
Michael Adams; Director of Campus Dining
Students:
Jacob McCracken, B.A.; Student
Juan Vallejo, M.A.; Associate Pastor at Cornerstone Anaheim
Community:
Michael Kelly; Principal of San Dimas High School

Life Pacific College Strategic Plan: 2014/15-2018/19
Vision 2020
Mission & Vision
Mission: Life Pacific College is an institution of biblical higher education existing for the transformational
development of students into leaders prepared to serve God in the Church, the workplace, and the world.
Vision: Life Pacific College will be recognized worldwide as a premier pentecostal institution, within the
Foursquare tradition, characterized by a diverse community of Spirit-empowered students, scholars, and
practitioners whose hearts and minds are devoted to Christ and His Kingdom.

Values
We are committed to:
1. Scripture as our authoritative guide for faith and practice and the foundation for how we
think, learn, live, and minister. (2 Tim. 3:16)
2. Grace-based community exemplified by excellence organizationally, and Christ-like
character individually. (Eph. 2:11-22; John 15; Romans 8:28-30; Gal. 5:22-25/Eph. 5:15-20)
3. Foursquare heritage and its appeal for moderation in doctrine and practice, a Spiritempowered lifestyle, and an interdenominational mission to take the Gospel to the ends of the
earth. (Titus 1:7-9; Eph. 4:11-13, Acts 1:4-8)
4. Global awareness displayed through celebrating diversity, understanding our place in the
world, the far-reaching impact of decisions and actions, and innovatively engaging the world
(I Cor. 12:12-31; Matt 28:19-20; John 17:15-19)

Strategic Goal #1
LPC will support and demonstrate high quality student learning and high rates of retention and graduation.
Strategic Objectives:
•
•
•
•

1A: Ensure the meaning of degrees by aligning institutional and program outcomes to the
Degree Qualifications Profile
1B: Review curriculum and assess student learning to ensure general education core
competencies are being met
1C: Refine the institutional assessment plan and ensure consistent implementation
1D: Improve student retention and graduation rates through the creation of a
comprehensive Retention Plan

Strategic Goal #2
LPC will ensure the long-term sustainability of the institution by increasing enrollments, diversifying revenues, and
stewarding resources.
Strategic Objectives:
•
•
•
•

2A: Implement the enrollment management plan to achieve enrollment goals
2B: Develop and implement a scholarship strategy
2C: Increase non-tuition revenues by developing diverse funding sources
2D: Ensure the effective use and development of human, financial, physical plant, and
technological resources
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Strategic Goal #3
LPC will offer an array of biblically-integrated traditional and non-traditional programs preparing graduates for
careers in ministry, psychological and social services, business, communication, education and leadership serving
the public good.
Strategic Objectives:
•

•

3A: Review the academic plan to determine viability, sequence, need, delivery mode, and
additional degree and non-degree offerings that fit institutional mission and serve the
public good and The Foursquare Church
3B: Implement the Academic Plan

Strategic Goal #4
LPC will foster a collegial community with an institutional governance and administrative structure ensuring the
institution’s integrity, independence, efficiency, and effectiveness.
Strategic Objectives
•
•
•

4A: Exemplify institutional integrity through appropriate bylaws and policies, and
organizational communication
4B: Identify and implement best practices in board engagement, institutional
administration, and shared governance.
4C: Develop and maintain organizational structures, institutional research capacity, and
data systems that promote efficiency and effectiveness.

•

4D: Develop an institutional culture appropriate to LPC’s mission and values
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Strategic Goal #5
LPC will position itself to be recognized as the flagship institution of higher learning of the global Foursquare
Church.
Strategic Objectives:
•
•

•
•

•

5A: Define, communicate, and work towards the attainment of the Key Performance
Indicators that characterize a flagship institution.
5B: Provide exceptional graduates, pastors, and ministry leaders (women and men) for The
Foursquare Church through high-quality degree programs and continuing education
opportunities.
5C: Serve as an institutional role model of higher education throughout The Foursquare
Church.
5D: Expand networking that benefits the College and serves other Foursquare teaching
institutions nationally and globally in partnership with Foursquare Missions
International and the National Church Office.
5E: Develop strategic relationships with the surrounding community, expanding from San
Dimas, to the San Gabriel Valley, and throughout Southern California, that provide
opportunities to serve and to increase awareness of the College.

Strategic Planning Process
To develop the strategic plan, the College engaged
in an iterative process, moving back and forth
between mission clarification, identification of
SWOTs, creation of strategic goals and objectives,
and establishment of strategic initiatives to
accomplish each objective. All the while, the
College remained willing to return to and
reconsider various elements as new data and ideas
arose. The intent was to develop a plan that
included linkage to budget, assignment of
responsibilities, benchmarks to measure progress,
and means of assessment.
To support its strategic planning efforts, the
College joined the Society for College and University Planning (SCUP) enrolling its Dean of
Institutional Effectiveness in the SCUP Planning Institute for training on Integrated Planning for
Higher Education at their international conference. The College also engaged a consultant with
expertise in strategic planning who helped frame the planning process, led a two-day strategic
planning session with the college community in August, and provided periodic input and oversight
into the plan’s development.
The College held preliminary meetings with external stakeholders on January 25, 2013 to discuss
the College’s mission. On March 1, 2013 the College hosted leaders from The Foursquare Church on
its campus to discuss the College’s future, particularly its mission and presidential search, and the
College’s connection to the districts and their churches. These events produced a SWOT analysis
from external constituents.
The process began in earnest in July 2013 with a timeline to submit a completed strategic plan with
revised mission, vision, and values statements as well as specific goals, objectives, and initiatives
to the board for approval in February 2014.
Strategic Goal – should remain constant for the length of the plan
Strategic Objective – minimal changes over the length of the plan
Strategic Initiative – identifies specific actions needed to accomplish related
objectives; updated over the five years as specific initiatives are accomplished and
new initiatives are developed

The College formed a Strategic Planning committee in July, which met every other week through
December. The committee included a broad range of constituents
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board of Trustees
Faculty
Administrative Council
Staff
Traditional students
Non-traditional students
External Community (public and Foursquare denomination)

The SP Committee began by discussing LPC’s mission and the need for mission clarification.
Through this conversation, the committee worked on revising the mission and vision statements
as well as developing proposed strategic goals. The committee also identified further data needs. At
the end of July, the committee sent a draft one-page mission, vision, and strategic goals document
to the entire board for initial feedback.
The College held a two-day meeting with internal constituents in August led by its consultant. This
event began with an internal SWOT analysis on the first day. Over 40 faculty, staff, and students
participated in a vigorous discussion about the institution’s mission and future, both in small
groups and as a whole. The discussion created a positive spirit on the part of the college
community and helped inform the goals and objectives of the strategic plan. The SP Committee
spent 1 ½ days following this community-wide discussion reflecting on the internal SWOT and
other data in order to develop a first draft of goals, objectives, and initiatives.
The committee continued to meet, reviewing data including both the internal and external
SWOTs. Other external data included national and California labor statistics, articles and research
identifying trends in higher education, studies and reports on the future of The Foursquare
Church, local demographics, and comparisons with peer institutions. Internal data included
historical enrollment, retention, and budget numbers. The committee continued to refine the
mission, vision, values, goals, and objectives, and develop initiatives to accomplish each objective,
charting the plan so that each initiative was given a due date, target metric, statement of current
status, assigned responsibility, and estimated cost and impact on budget.
This work of refinement persisted from October through December with the committee frequently
revising both the plan’s wording and substance. The process incorporated feedback from a number
of sources. For example, a draft of the plan was submitted to both the Faculty and Staff Forums in
October. In addition, the plan was presented to the trustees during its October meeting for
comment. The Committee also reviewed the plan’s alignment with the incoming President’s

10-Point Vision presented at his inauguration. The faculty reviewed and vetted a nearly completed
plan in January.
This process culminated in the Board of Trustees approving the strategic plan, including the
revised mission, vision, and value statements, at its February 2014 meeting.
The approved plan, Vision 2020, provides the institution with a course of action for the next five
years (2014/15 to 2018/19) establishing a foundation for the 2020’s. Under each of the five strategic
goals are 2-5 strategic objectives; each objective includes 2-5 strategic initiatives identifying
specific actions currently underway to accomplish the plan. The strategic plan is supported by
cascading plans—an Academic Plan, Enrollment Management Plan (including Marketing and
Retention Plans), and Advancement Plan (including a financial plan consisting of five-year budget
projections

Moving Forward
LPC recognizes planning is a continual process. The goals and objectives should see minimal
change over the length of the plan. The initiatives identified to achieve them will change as
current initiatives are accomplished and new are added. The SP committee meets quarterly to
evaluate implementation of the plan and identify new initiatives as current initiatives are
accomplished. If the SP committee determines that an initiative is not moving forward according
to the timeline, it can extend the timeline with reason or forward its concerns to the
Administrative Council and trustees for action. The full board will review the SP Chart three times
per year to continue guiding the process by holding administration accountable to accomplish the
plan and ensuring funding through the annual budget.

Timeline
July 2013
•
•
•
•

Reconstituted the SP committee
Began mission clarification
Identified data needs
Sent a draft one-page mission, vision, and strategic goals statement to the BOT

August 2013
•
•
•

Held a two-day SP meeting to conduct a SWOT
Produce strategic objectives under each goal
Created an outline of a draft Strategic Plan

September 2013
•

Completed an initial draft of the Strategic Plan chart

October 2013
•
•

Presented the draft Strategic Plan to faculty and staff for feedback
BOT review of the Strategic Plan at the fall meeting – October 16-18

November/December 2013
•

Refined the phrasing and content of the Strategic Plan

January 2014
•

Strategic Planning committee approved the final plan to be sent to the BOT

February 2014
•

BOT approved the Strategic Plan

Data reviewed:
Internal: Enrollment Trends, Retention/Graduation Trends, Financial Indicators, Budget/Financial
Statements, Constituent Surveys, Survey of District Supervisors, Minutes from January Constituent
meetings, Alumni Survey, Applicable questions from Grad and other surveys, Market Studies, Program
Review recommendations
External: Foursquare demographics, Peer Institutions (Tuition, Programs, Enrollment and
Retention/Graduation rates), Dept. of Labor Statistics, National graduation rates, California Labor
Statistics, Gallup Polls on Higher Education, SoCal demographics (100 mile radius of San Dimas)

SWOT ANALYSIS
Life Pacific College held meetings with Foursquare leaders on January 25, 2013 to discuss the College’s
mission. On March 1, 2013 Life Pacific College hosted the Foursquare district supervisors on its campus to
discuss the College’s future, particularly its mission and presidential search, and the College’s connection
to the districts and their churches. These events produced a SWOT from our external constituents. The
College also held a campus wide strategic planning meeting with faculty, staff, and students on August 14,
2013 in order to develop an internal SWOT. Below is a summary of the strengths, weaknesses,
opportunities, and threats identified during these meetings.
STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

• A 90-year heritage and history
• Strong community with shared values and
beliefs
• Committed staff and experienced faculty
• Pentecostal/charismatic theological emphasis
with a strong Bible foundation
• A focus on leadership development through an
emphasis on church involvement, service
learning, and networking with people on the
field
• Attention to students’ spiritual and emotional
health as well as their intellectual development
• Focus on preparing people for ministry
• Internship program
• The connection with the Foursquare Church
including an improving reputation in U.S. and
good reputation with the international
Foursquare body
• Expanding educational opportunities including
the MASL, new majors, concentrations, and the
study abroad program
• Attractive campus in a safe location with access
to the opportunities and resources of Southern
California
• A debt-free institution
• New, informed leadership with a growing vision
for the future
• Quality preparation for graduate school and good
connections with graduate programs at local
universities
• Regional and national accreditation
• Affordable tuition in comparison to other faithbased, private institutions in Southern
California

• Confusion over the mission and identity of the College
• Continual financial stress
• A budget that is primarily tuition driven
• Underdeveloped donor base and endowments
• Low enrollment and a narrow, declining market for
the College’s historical student pool
• Limited academic program offerings
• Lack of recognition of LPC outside of The Foursquare
Church
• Students who are not deeply and faithfully plugged
into church ministry
• Lack of involvement with the local community
• Unsatisfactory retention and graduation rates
• Small size that limits LPC from providing some of the
services and accouterments normally associated with
colleges
• An inflated self-perception of LPC in comparison to
larger colleges and universities
• A disconnect between faculty and the field, and
theology and practice
• Graduates with a lack of practical ministry skills
• Lack of diversity among staff and faculty, and within
the culture of the institution
• Poor communications strategy with districts and the
local church
• Quality of incoming students impacted by low
admissions criteria and lack of scholarships to attract
high achievers
• Frequent leadership transitions accompanied by
changes in vision
• Lack of confidence or trust in leadership which
hinders honest conversations and a lack of staff input
in institutional decisions
• Frequent staff turnover and a low priority for
professional development
• Lack of communication and collaboration between
departments

OPPORTUNITIES
• Set the pace and the direction for the
development of future missional leaders
• Provide Foursquare a presence in higher
education and the academic arena
• Capitalize on Foursquare Church doctrine and
distinctives (Pentecostal heritage, social justice,
female leadership, multicultural diversity, etc.)
• Participate in the current denominational
reimagining in order to listen to Foursquare
voices and to express LPC concerns
• Recruit outside the Foursquare denomination,
focusing particularly on students from
charismatic traditions that don’t have
denominational colleges
• Develop new undergraduate programs that help
students prepare for bi-vocational ministry and
that provide practical, and marketable skills
• Increase training for in-service pastors
• Increase diversity by reaching out to the
Hispanic community
• Showcase work and research of alumni, faculty,
and staff
• Partner with ELNs and church-based institutes
as feeders into LPC
• Engage alumni at a higher level
• Create more extension campuses and online
delivery of programs
• Develop effective fundraising strategies
• Work with district supervisors nationwide to
increase LPC presence at youth gatherings
• Host events that bring high school, college, and
community onto campus
• Creative utilization of facilities!!
!

THREATS
• Foursquare promotion of other educational avenues
• Unclear value for an undergraduate degree for
ministry and licensing in Foursquare
• Confusion with external stakeholders over LPC’s
mission and the appropriate measures of success
• Competition from other faith-based and online
higher education institutions
• Probation status with WASC
• Increasing federal and state regulations regarding
education
• Dependence upon The Foursquare Church in the
midst of uncertainty over future funding and in view
of Foursquare reform conversations
• Poor job placement and deployment process in
foursquare
• Unpreparedness of high school graduates to succeed
in college
• Declining public perception of the value of higher
education
• Need for affordable education without creating
extensive student debt
• Societal changes resulting in a lack of full-time
ministry jobs and limited earning potential for
ministry graduates
• Marginalization of Christianity in society and
decreasing interest in the traditional church!

Life Pacific College Strategic Plan 2014-2018: Chart of Strategic Initiatives
Strategic Goal #1: LPC will support and demonstrate high quality student learning and high rates of retention and graduation.
Strategic Objective 1A: Ensure the meaning of degrees by aligning institutional and program outcomes to the Degree Qualifications Profile
Connection to Strategic Goal: Ensuring that all LPC degree programs have the appropriate expectations and rigor will support high quality student learning
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
Required
line
i. Develop institutional understanding of the DQP
VPAA
$1750 (70 hrs)
Faculty have an emerging understanding of the DQP.
Written institutional understanding of the DQP and
Aug
Dean of IE
Staff time; ACB
Administration and BOT have minimal familiarity.
its value
2014
ii. Review and revise institutional outcomes in relation to
Ad Council
$1700 (65 hrs)
Current outcomes were established in 2008 and are in
Revised institutional outcome/goal statements in
April
Faculty
Staff time; ACB
need of revision. Faculty began reviewing F2013.
2015/16 Catalog
2015
the DQP
Strategic Objective 1B: Review curriculum and assess student learning to ensure general education core competencies are being met
Connection to Strategic Goal: Aligning LPC’s curriculum with the WASC General Education core competencies will support high quality student learning by ensuring that students are achieving learning outcomes expected of
students in WASC institutions.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
Required
line
i. Conduct the GE Program review with a focus on the WASC
GEPR
$6000 (200 hrs)
The GEPR is scheduled to be conducted from 9/13 to
Completed GE Program Review
Nov
Committee
Staff time; ACB
11/14 and has begun.
2014
GE Core Competencies
ii. Revise the GE assessment plan to include benchmarks for
GEPR
$700 (20 hrs)
There is a current GE Assessment Plan which will be
Completed GE Assessment Plan
Sept
Committee
Staff time; ACB
revised as part of the GEPR process.
2014
demonstrating student achievement of the WASC GE Core
competencies
Strategic Objective 1C: Refine the institutional assessment plan and ensure consistent implementation
Connection to Strategic Goal: Conducting valid assessment of student learning and institutional effectiveness will produce changes necessary to improve student outcomes.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
Required
line
i. Refine the curricular and co-curricular & institutional
IR Office
$600 (20 hrs)
PR Process Guides in place; Academic PR recognized as
Revised PR Process Guides
Nov
IR Work Group
Staff time; ACB
a strength by WASC; Co-curricular PR needs greater
2013/14 program reviews completed on schedule
2014
support services program review processes
support
ii. Support the departmental assessment process to achieve
IR Office
$5000 (200 hrs)
Fewer than 50% Departmental Assessment Reports
100% academic program and departmental compliance
Aug
IR Work Group
Staff time; ACB
completed in 2012/13
with the institutional assessment cycle
2014
100% compliance
iii. Create a well-structured data system to prioritize the use
IR Office
$1500 (60 hrs)
Numerous data sets exist, but lacking organization and Revised Institutional Assessment plan linking
Sept
IR Work Group
Staff time; ACB.
broad institutional awareness
institutional, program, and departmental outcomes to
2014
of data sets most effective and relevant to institutional
appropriate and organized data.
improvement in decision-making (cf.4c)
Strategic Objective 1D: Improve student retention and graduation rates through the creation of a comprehensive Retention Plan
Connection to Strategic Goal: Establishing practices that improve retention and graduation rates will improve student satisfaction and learning. This objective is also related to Strategic Goal 2, improving student retention will
increase enrollment producing more tuition revenue and improving long-term sustainability.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
Required
line
i. Create and implement a written Retention Plan with
RSS Com.
$5000 (75 hrs)
Retention strategies exist but no written Retention
Completed Retention Plan
July
Dir. of Std. Dev.
Staff time; ACB
Plan
2014
strategies to improve retention in all programs
Workshops
ii. Assess current status of retention and graduation rates
RSS Com.
$1500 (50 hrs)
The College has established targets for the traditional
Established retention and graduation rate targets for
July
Dir. of Std. Dev.
Staff time; ACB
and BAML programs but is not currently achieving
each academic program and selected student
2014
and set targets for all relevant student populations and
demographics
academic programs
iii. Identify all characteristics of at- risk students and
RSS Com.
$600 (20 hrs)
CIRP and BCSSE data exists on student expectations;
List of characteristics of at-risk students and process
April
IR Office
Staff time; ACB
some research done on at-risk characteristics
for identifying LPC students fitting the categories
2014
clarify the expectations of new students
iv. Assess current student retention and success support
RSS Com.
$2250 (75 hrs)
Minimal assessment has been conducted of support
Initial assessment of each support structure
July
IR Office
Staff time; ACB
structures
completed.
2014
structures to determine effectiveness and identify new
Dir. of Std. Dev.
structures needed
!
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Strategic Goal #2: LPC will ensure the long-term sustainability of the institution by increasing enrollments, diversifying revenues, and stewarding resources
Strategic Objective 2A: Implement the enrollment management plan to achieve enrollment goals
Connection to Strategic Goal: Implementing an enrollment management plan based on research and proven enrollment strategies will increase LPC’s long-term sustainability through increased enrollment.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible Parties Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
i. Revise the Enrollment Management plan to reflect strategic
SEM Committee
$600 (20 hr) Staff
Current Enrollment Management Plan
Revised Enrollment Management Plan
time; ACB
reflects previous strategic plan
priorities
$75,000 (Increase
1.5 personnel in
2014/15 budget)
ii. Establish achievable enrollment targets for each program and
SEM Committee
$300 (10 hr) Staff
Old targets no longer relevant
3 year targets for each program and important
time; ACB
demographics
select demographic groups
iii. Assess all enrollment strategies to determine effectiveness
SEM Committee
$3000 (100 hr) Staff Initial assessment on some strategies
Assessment report
time; ACB
conducted
Strategic Objective 2B: Develop and implement a scholarship strategy
Connection to Strategic Goal: Providing strategic scholarships that shape the characteristics of the student body and improve retention should increase LPC’s long-term sustainability by increasing enrollment.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible Parties Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
i. Establish a Scholarship Committee to determine strategy and
philosophy for scholarshipping
ii. Conduct research on scholarship strategies including tuition
assistance and cost per student.

Ad Council
Scholarship Com.
IR Office

$3600 Staff time;
ACB
$2400 (80 hr) Staff
time; ACB

Committee established, meeting frequently

Functioning committee

Minimal research exists concerning best
practices in scholarship strategies

Summary of best practices for that informs the
committee

Timeline
May 2014

April 2014
Dec
2014

Time
line
Oct
2013
May
2014

iii. Develop a comprehensive Scholarship Plan including a clear
Scholarship
$1500 (50 hr) Staff
LPC has assorted scholarships but no
Completed Written Plan. Will include proposals for
Sept 2014
Committee
time; ACB
comprehensive philosophy or plan to
increased funding.
institutional philosophy on the use of scholarships to shape the
increase
student body and increase enrollment and retention
Strategic Objective 2C: Increase non-tuition revenues by developing diverse funding sources
Connection to Strategic Goal: Developing additional funding sources beyond those directly related to student enrollment will increase LPC’s long-term sustainability by providing funding that is not dependent upon enrollment numbers.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible Parties Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
line
i. Hire a Major Gifts Officer
HR Committee
$150,000 adjusted
Position filled
Position filled by qualified individual
Nov
2013/14 budget
2013
ii. Create and Implement a Development Plan.
Adv. Office;
$5400 (180 hr) Staff Existing plan needing significant revision
Completed plan
June 2014
President; BOT
time; ACB
Adv. Com.
iii. Clarify the amount and types of Foursquare funding the College
BOT
NA
2013/14 Foursquare commitment totals
Written statement of mutual understanding of
June 2014
President
$1,057,000 ; verbal commitment of
future funding for at least five years
should anticipate over the next five years
continued support
iv. Explore the possibility of pursuing grants through Hispanic
Grant writer
$500 (20 hr) Staff
Pursuing associate membership with HACU
Associate membership status granted
Sept
time; ACB
2014
Association of Colleges and Universities (HACU) status
Strategic Objective 2D: Ensure the effective development and use of human, financial, physical plant, and technological resources
Connection to Strategic Goal: Effective use and development of institutional resources through careful planning will increase LPC’s long-term sustainability.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible Parties Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
line
i. Restructure the budgeting process to develop a three year budget
Controller
$3500 (100 hr)
Budget is currently a one-year forecast
A three-year budget that reflects the strategic plan
Feb 2014
BOT Finance Com
Staff time; ACB
approved in May
correlating with the strategic planning process
ii. Invest in professional development activities and nurture all
Department
$8000 added to
Departmental budgets include professional
100% staff and faculty participation in professional
June 2015
managers
2014/15 budget
development funds
develop. activities
personnel
iii. Revise the master plan for the physical plant aligning with the
President
$25,000
Master plan created in 2010; does not
New Physical Plant master plan completed, ready for
Sep
BOT Adv. Com.
reflect current strategic plan
submission to the city
2015
priorities of the strategic plan
iv. Use the Composite Financial Index (CFI) score as a measurement
Controller
NA
2012/13 score was 4.46
Maintain a minimum score of 3.0 for the next four
Aug
BOT Finance Com.
(Comprehensive
years; measured annually
2014
of financial sustainability
budget metric)
!

Strategic Goal #3: LPC will offer an array of biblically-integrated traditional and non-traditional programs preparing graduates for careers in ministry, psychological and social services, business,
communication, education, and leadership serving the public good.
Strategic Objective 3A: Review the academic plan to determine viability, sequence, need, delivery mode, and additional degree and non degree offerings that fit institutional mission and serve the public good and the
Foursquare Church
Connection to Strategic Goal: A well-developed academic plan that considers all factors will guide and help ensure the success of the institution’s decisions on new programs and other educational offerings.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Timeline
Parties
Required
i. Review the academic planning process to ensure it is data driven and
VPAA
$700 (20 hrs)
Previous documents exist. Need to bring
Document identifying process, evidence streams,
March
Dean of IE
Staff time;
together into one presentation.
and criteria used to determine appropriate
2014
uses relevant evidence streams in determining appropriate programs
ACB
programs
ii. Determine the viability of planned programs through 2016/17 within
VPAA
$700 (20 hrs)
Waiting on first initiative and collection of
Approvals by faculty and Board.
June
Faculty
Staff time;
additional evidence streams.
2014
the current academic plan
ACB
iii. Explore additional programs, and other educational offerings
VPAA
$1400 (40 hrs)
Waiting on preceding initiatives and
Approvals by faculty and Board.
Dec 2014
Faculty
Staff time;
collection of additional evidence streams.
including the potential of programs for Spanish-speaking students
ACB
iv. Revise the academic plan in light of findings
VPAA; Faculty
$1050 (30 hrs)
Waiting on preceding initiatives
Revised plan
Feb 2015
BOT Acad.
Staff time;
Com.
ACB
Strategic Objective 3B: Implement the Academic Plan
Connection to Strategic Goal: A well-developed academic plan that considers all factors will guide and help ensure the success of the institution’s decisions on new programs and other educational offerings.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Timeline
Parties
Required
i. Develop curriculum, structure, and resources needed for the BA in
BABA
$240,942 in
Committee meeting to develop program
Substantive changes approved by WASC & ABHE
Feb
Committee
2014/15 budget
APCR approved 9/20/13; Substantive
2014
Business Administration
VPAA
changes submitted to WASC & ABHE
Program in catalog and students enrolled Fall 2014
Dean of IE
ii. Develop curriculum, structure, and resources needed for the BA in
BAHDP
$230,192 in
Committee meeting to develop program
Substantive changes approved by WASC & ABHE
Feb
Committee
2014/15 budget
APCR approved 9/20/13; Substantive
2014
Human Development and Psychology
VPAA
changes submitted to WASC & ABHE
Program in catalog and students enrolled Fall 2014
Dean of IE
iii. Begin developing the structure, curriculum, and resources for the
New Program
$89,500 in
Waiting on revised academic plan.
Substantive changes approved by WASC & ABHE
Feb 2015
Committee
2014/15 budget
Fall 2015
BA in Worship Arts & Media
Program in catalog and students enrolled Fall 2015
iv. Establish a second study abroad site related to the BABA and BAHDP
VPAA
$5000 in
Preliminary dialogues occurring
Second site hosting students operating
Sept
Global Life
2014/15 budget
2015
majors
Director
v. Develop a list of potential intern sites for the BABA and BAHDP
Dir. of
$1875 (75 hrs)
Ministry Formation Director building
List of internship sites
Sept 2015
Ministry
Staff time;
internship network
majors
Formation
ACB

Strategic Goal #4: LPC will foster a collegial community with an institutional governance and administrative structure ensur ing the institution’s integrity, independence, efficiency, and effectiveness.
Strategic Objective 4A: Exemplify institutional integrity through appropriate bylaws and policies, and clear organizational communication.
Connection to Strategic Goal: Establishing bylaws and policies reflecting best practices in higher education, and creating communication pathways that encourage honesty and transparency will help ensure institutional integrity by
increasing accountability at all levels.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Timeline
Parties
i. Revise and restate articles of incorporation and bylaws to
BOT Gov. Com.
$20,000 legal fees;
Draft under review
Revised Articles of Incorporation and Bylaws.
June
2013/14 budget
2014
better reflect AGB, WASC, and ABHE standards
adjustment
ii. Develop and implement an internal/external institutional
President
$1000 (32 hr) Staff
Advancement and parent communication
Written communication strategy w/timelines and
July 2014
Advancement
time; ACB
plans in place; PR, celebrating successes, and
consistency across mediums
communication plan
VP Enrollment
president’s plan to be developed.
iii. Increase transparency through public dissemination of
Advancement
$500 (20 hr) Staff
Basic institutional data is available through
All important institutional data is easily available to the Sept 2014
IR Office
time; ACB
the website and catalog
public through the website
evidences of institutional quality and effectiveness that leads to
improvement and to celebrating achievements (See 5.A.3)
iv. Establish an annual meeting for scheduled conversations
Board Chair
NA
LPC representation on Foursquare Ed. Task
Formal invitation from LPC to ICFG to develop a plan for Oct 2014
President
Force
negotiating and communicating a joint statement on
between LPC & ICFG board representatives to clarify the
the partnership
partnership between the organizations
Strategic Objective 4B: Identify and implement best practices in board selection and engagement, institutional administration, and shared governance.
Connection to Strategic Goal: An applied understanding of best practices in institutional governance will increase institutional integrity and effectiveness.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Timeline
Parties
i. Establish a staff forum to increase shared governance
Ad Council
$7200 (30 hr/mth)
Forum is functioning; meeting monthly
Functioning Staff Forum
Jan
Staff time; ACB
2014
ii. Revise and update the trustee handbook
BOT Gov.Com.
$1500 (60 hr) Staff
Review underway; revisions not yet started
BOT approved Revised handbook
June 2014
Board Asst.
time; ACB
iii. Implement orientation of new trustees and provide ongoing
BOT Gov.Com.
$2000
Orientation and development activities
Consistent, documented board orientation and
June 2014
President
Honorariums; ACB
occurring sporadically
development activities at each face-to-face meeting
professional development for all trustees
iv. Implement a system for President and Board evaluation
BOT
$1000 (surveys /
Board evaluations have not been conducted;
Comprehensive written process for evaluation of
June 2014
assessments)
presidential evaluations have been sporadic
president and board with evidence of implementation
Strategic Objective 4C: Develop and maintain organizational structures, institutional research capacity, and data systems that promote efficiency and effectiveness.
Connection to Strategic Goal: In order for the institution to operate effectively appropriate organizational structures, data systems, and institutional research activities are required.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
line
i. Realign the College’s organizational structure
Pres. Cabinet;
NA; incorporated
Significant realignment with Phase 1 (focus
Organizational chart documenting effective structure
July 2015
BOT; Ad
in other initiatives
on Admin level) completed. Phase 2 will focus
Council
on department level.
ii. Establish the position of Dean of Institutional Effectiveness
VPAA
$112,000 adjusted
Dean of IE position filled 7/1/13; IR Fellow
Positions filled
Jan 2014
and create an Institutional Research Fellowship position
2013/14 budget
position filled 1/1/14
iii. Create a well-structured data system to prioritize the use of
IR Office
$1500 (60 hrs) Staff
Numerous data sets exist, but lacking
Revised Institutional Assessment plan linking
Sept 2014
IR Work Group time; ACB.
organization and broad institutional
institutional, program, and departmental outcomes to
data sets most effective and relevant to institutional
awareness
appropriate and organized data.
improvement in decision-making (cf.1c)
Strategic Objective 4D: Develop an institutional culture appropriate to LPC’s mission and values
Connection to Strategic Goal: Ensuring a culture that aligns with and conveys the stated mission and values of the institution will increase the collegiality and effectiveness of the College.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources Required Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
line
i. Investigate the alignment of the College’s institutional culture
IR Office
$1000 (40 hr) Staff
2013 “Great College’s to Work For” survey
Report on the current state of LPC institutional culture
Oct 2014
Ad Council
time; ACB
average in Fair to Mediocre range
with espoused values.
ii. Promote a value for gender and ethnic diversity through
HR Com.
$1000 (20 hr) Staff
Conducted faculty diversity training; Have a
Stated policy on place of diversity in hiring including
Aug
Div. Com.
time; ACB
draft hiring policy
percentage goals
2014
appropriate hiring procedures, respect for various viewpoints,
Trustees
Survey of employee satisfaction 75% agree
and communication sensitive to all groups
iii. Promote the values of trust, open communication,
President
$1000 (40 hr) Staff
2013 “Great College’s to Work For” survey
Functioning staff forum
Aug
Ad Council
time; ACB
rated relevant areas as poor or warrants
Survey of employee satisfaction 75% agree
2014
transparency, and appropriate recognition of contributions and
Trustees
attention
achievements.

Strategic Goal #5: LPC will position itself to be recognized as the flagship institution of higher learning of the global Fou rsquare Church.
Strategic Objective 5A: Define, communicate, and work towards the attainment of the Key Performance Indicators that characterize a flagship institution.
Connection to Strategic Goal: Establishing and achieving appropriate KPIs will solidify the institution’s status as a model to emulate and enable the institution to provide counsel and support to others.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Parties
Required
i. Maintain accreditation with WASC and ABHE
BOT
Overarching
Probation status with WASC preparing for a
Respond to the WASC action letter concerns sufficiently
Ad Council
institutional
Special Visit and Commission decision in
to be removed from probation
effort
February 2015; ABHE reaffirmed till 2021
ii. Refine, finalize, and utilize the institutional dashboard
Dean of IE
$1200 (40 hr)
Current dashboard considered complicated
Completed institutional dashboard
Staff time;
and insufficient
ACB
iii. Increase transparency through public dissemination of evidences of
Advance.
$500 (20 hr)
Basic institutional data is available through
All important institutional data is easily available to the
IR Office
Staff time;
the website and catalog
public through the website
institutional quality and effectiveness that leads to improvement and
ACB
to celebrating achievements (See 4.A.3)
Strategic Objective 5B: Provide exceptional graduates, pastors, and ministry leaders (women and men) for The Foursquare Church through high-quality degree programs and continuing education opportunities.
Connection to Strategic Goal: By producing graduates of the highest level, the institution’s strengths and value will be recognized by its constituents.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Parties
Required
i. Collaborate with Foursquare Districts to streamline the licensing
Dir. of Min.
$500 (20 hrs)
in conversation with NCO and District
Report on effectiveness and student satisfaction with
Form.
Staff time;
Supervisors; Districts administrated the
process
process for LPC graduates
ACB
process in Fall 2013; need to review
effectiveness
ii. Establish the process for and ongoing implementation of field-based
Dir. of Min.
$600 (25 hr)
Begun implementation as part of new
Clearly defined field-based mentoring process
Form.
Staff time;
requirements.
mentoring relationships as part of ministry formation
ACB
iii. Integrate the Foursquare core competencies with LPC curriculum
VPAA
$350 (10 hrs)
Already complete for BATM & BABS. In
Document showing how graduates meet Foursquare Core
Faculty
Staff time;
process for BABA & BAHDP.
Competencies for all programs.
ACB
iv. Collaborate with Foursquare leadership, including district
IR Office
$1400 (40 hr)
Initial conversations with the Educational
Report on educational needs of Foursquare ministers
Assoc. Dean
Staff time
Task Force and supervisors
supervisors, to research the needs of ministers for professional
of A&GS
development
Strategic Objective 5C: Serve as an institutional role model of higher education throughout The Foursquare Church.
Connection to Strategic Goal: Providing a model of excellence in all aspects of higher education is essential in order to be a flagship institution.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Parties
Required
i. Develop a strategy to represent The Foursquare Church as a leader in
President
$1750 (50 hrs)
Current membership in various organizations;
VPAA
Staff time;
hosting SPS conference in S 2016
pentecostal higher education nationally and globally
ACB
ii. Develop a strategy to promote and develop LPC as an educational
VPAA
$1750 (50 hrs)
Providing current resources such as MASL
Faculty
Staff time;
open house, institute support
resource center
ACB
iii. Investigate the cost and benefits of re-engaging inter-varsity
President
$2000 (50 hr)
Athletic programs ceased in 2007/08
Ad Hoc Com.
staff time
athletic programs.

Target Metric to meet objective
Written strategy including identification of significant
organizations for membership, expected participation,
publications by faculty
Written strategy to provide resources (strategy will
identify further costs)
Decision on whether to proceed with inter-varsity
athletics

Time
line
Feb 2015

June 2014

Sept 2014

Time
line
July
2014

Sept 2014

Sept 2014

April 2015

Time
line
Dec
2015
Dec
2015
June
2014

Strategic Objective 5D: Expand networking that benefits the College and serves other Foursquare teaching institutions nationally and globally in partnership with Foursquare Missions International and the National Church Office.
Connection to Strategic Goal: Developing partnerships with other Foursquare educational efforts will enable the College to serve the Foursquare Church as a flagship institution.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
Required
line
i. Develop a new framework for the existing partnership with the
Dean of IE
$1400 (40 hrs) An ELN task force is discussing the structure
New partnership structure approved with ELN cohorts
Sept
Ad Council
Staff time;
of a future partnership; new structure
enrolling in online courses
2014
Foursquare Emerging Leader Network that encourages ELN graduates to
ACB
approved by BOT
complete their degrees with LPC
ii. Explore partnerships with international institutions providing
President
$2700 (90
Preliminary discussion on partnerships
Report on potential partnerships with a list of 3-5
June
Acad. Office
hrs) Staff
including South Korea and Singapore
opportunities over the next few years
2015
education to Foursquare leaders
time; ACB

iii. Develop a mutually beneficial, sustainable partnership with Ignite
in Christiansburg, VA.

$1200 (40
MOU in place, reviewed annually
Updated MOU between LPC and Ignite boards and
June
hrs) Staff
continued approvals to operate in VA.
2014
time; ACB
iv. Determine how LPC can sponsor the Foursquare Scholars in
VPAA &
$1000 (20
FS has been relatively inactive for the last 18
Approved written agreement
Dec 2014
ADGS
hrs) Staff
months; the College has provided assistance
cooperation with The Foursquare Church to help it thrive
time; ACB
since its formation
Strategic Objective 5E: Develop strategic relationships with the surrounding community, expanding from San Dimas, to the San Gabriel Valley, and throughout Southern California, that provide opportunities to serve and to increase
awareness of the College.
Connection to Strategic Goal: Developing relationships with the surrounding community will enable the College to serve the public as a flagship institution.
Strategic Initiative
Responsible
Resources
Current Status
Target Metric to meet objective
Time
Parties
Required
line
i. Develop an annual plan for participating in San Dimas community
Student
$500 (20 hrs)
Participation in various events and projects;
An annual plan with a calendar of connection events
May 2014
Develop.
Staff time;
no comprehensive plan
and projects
events & service projects that teaches students how to engage their
ASB
ACB
community
ii. Develop connections with area K-12 schools and districts
Student
$1250 (50 hrs) Forming Connection with San Dimas High
Three well-developed connections: at the high school,
Dec
Develop.
Staff time;
School
middle school, and elementary levels.
2014
ACB
iii. Increase engagement with the regional higher education community President
$10,000 in
Low to medium level of participation in
All administrative employees participating in a
June 2015
VPAA; ALO
conference
regional Higher Ed events
minimum of 2 regional events per year
Trustees
fees
iv. Strengthen existing and develop new partnerships with area
Dir. of Min.
$1500 (60 hrs) Existing partnerships with numerous
Increase the number of local ministries LPC is working
Sept 2014
Form.
Staff time;
churches, mostly Foursquare.
with to 25.
churches and ministries in order to impact the community
ACB

ACB – Allotted in Current Budget

!

Acad. Office
Ad Council

